were dissolved in 80 mL distilled water, respectively, and then the pH of both of the two solutions were adjusted to 10.33 by adding 25 wt% ammonia. At room temperature (~ 25 °C ), the two solutions were dripped into a beaker filled with 15 mL of 25 wt% ammonia with the same rate under vigorous stirring. The resultant milky like suspension was heated to 90 °C immediately and stirred continuously for 2 h, then cooled to room temperature and aged overnight. The white precipitates were filtered, washed repeatedly with ultrapure water till neutrality, freeze-dried and calcined at 400 °C for 5 h.
S3
and washed with ultrapure water for several times. Finally, the samples were dried at 60 °C overnight and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed on a Kratos Axis HSi spectrometer with a monochromated Al Kα X-ray source operated at 90 W and magnetic charge neutralizer. Spectral processing was performed using CasaXPS version 2.3.16, with energy referencing to adventitious carbon at 284.6 eV, and surface compositions and peak fitting derived using appropriate instrumental response factors and common line shapes for each element. For the analysis of Pt/HAP-fresh and Pt/HAP-O: the S5 corresponding sample was loaded into a bespoke Ta crucible held within the analysis chamber, after the system chamber was evacuated to 1×10 -9 Torr, the analysis was performed. For the analysis of Pt/HAP-OH: the sample of Pt/HAP-O which was analyzed above was subsequently in situ reduced under 1×10 -7 Torr H 2 at 500 °C for 3 h, than the system was evacuated to 1×10 -9 Torr, and the analysis was performed.
The actual Pd loadings of Pd/HAP series catalysts were determined by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) on an IRIS Intrepid II XSP instrument (Thermo Electron Corporation).
Catalytic performance test.
The CO oxidation in simulated auto-emission control test was carried out in a fixed-bed quartz 
